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I ? poetrv
Colorful descriptions,

kid-friendly topics, and
plal.ful language make
children's poems a fun
tool for boosting your
youngster's reading
skills. Welcome
poetry into your [ami-
ly's reading routine,
and use these activities
to enjoy it together.

Notke de*rlptlons
lf a poem mentions

"pretty paint€d hors€s" and "spinning diz-
zily'round and 'round," will your child
guess that the verse is about a carousel?

Call his att€ntion to descriptive language
with this idea. Secretly choose a poem, and
read a few lines without telling him the
title. Ask him what its about. Now have
him read a poem aloud so you can figure
out its topic.

Bdn3 pootr, !o lih
Your youngster may understand a

poem better-and appreciate it more-
i[ he explores its subject firsthand. After
reading about "a stack of fluffy pancakes
with a melting square of butter, ' plan a
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pancake breakfast. Or read a poem about
"prickly pinecones," and let your child
collect pinecones outside to examine
how prickly they feel.

Pt!, uilh uods
Poes might swap beginning sounds

in words (puddly cuppy instead o[ cuddly
puppy) or rhyme words at the ends of
lines ("1'd love a bowl of rustard, but you
can hold the mustdrd). Encourage your
youngster to listen for wordplay like that
when you read poetry to him. Then,
have fun making up your own silly
words or rhyrning pairs together?

Read-aloud tayoritet
I The lwisible by (Trudy Ludwig)
Brian is not really invisible, but he
certainly feels that way His class-
mates never pick him for kickball
teams, invite him to binhday parties,
or notice his drawing talent. When
the other studenE tease a new boy
namedJustin, Brian draws a picture
for him and finally makes a friend. A
story about acceptance.

I Hoorry Jor Chels
(KwlWald1ldo9
Tucked away in the
kitchen, a cheI pre-
pares meals for others
to eat. This nonfiction book takes
readers behind the scenes to see how
che[s [ollow recipes, use special tools,
and serve up delicious food. (AIso

available in Spanish.)

a Mer.! Watson to the Reyae
(Kote Dicdmillo)
Oh. no! Mr. and Mrs. Wasons floor

is collapsing, and
they're counting on
their pet pig, Mercy,
to save them. lnstead
of going for help,
horvever, the pig
goes looking for

breakfast and ges into mischief. The
lirst book in the Mercy Watson series.

I Mrya Lin: Arti*-At&itec7 oI Liglt
od Lins Qnnnt Walhtr Han'ey)
When Maya Lin was a little girl.:he
built buildings and town-s made o[
paper and tlreamed o[ being an archi-
tect. This picture-book
biography tells the
story of the girl
who grew up
to desipin thr: Me t-

Encourage your little one to practice lis-
tening whil€ you take a walk together Try
this twist on t Spy

Tell your child you're going to walk qui-
etly so you can hear sounds all around you.
Choose a sound to imitate. and have the other
person try to identify it.

You might say, "l hear, with my little ear, a sound
that goes ring rirg." Can she guess that you're hearing bells or wind chimes? Or
your youngster may say, "l hear, with my little ear, something that sounds like
rumble-rumble-rumblr." You might say a garbage truck or a motorcycle.

The next time, take a new route or walk at another time o[ day so your young-
ster can listen for dillerent sounds.t
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Story writing: Beginnirg, !
. r rr r rlt Gmiddle, end

Your youngster probably has lots of
exciting stories in her head. Help her
write them down with these tips for
getting started, adding details, and
wrapping things up.

a B.glnnlng. Starting her story will be

easier i[your child zeroes in on a specific
event. Encourage her to "think small."
lnstead of writing, "We had a snow day," she might focus on
one pan o[ her day: " I went sledding with my friends on our
snow day"

1-- .'- :r - 
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o lrllddle. Ask your
youngster questions
that will help her find
at least two or three
details to include. You
could say, "How did
you feel while you
were soaring down
the hill? ' or "What
happened that you
didn't expect?" She

na1' write about snow
[1,ing into her face or
spotting a deer.

O End, A neu.writer
may need help deciding how a story should end. Try asking,
"Whats the last thing you remember?" Perhaps she'll com-
plete her tale with a sentence about going inside to drink hot
chocolate with you!?

A machine rhat pours cereal and milk?
A robot that tracks down missing sock?
Drawing and labeling diagrams oI imagi-
nary devices encourages your child to
combine engineering and writing skills.

First, explore a few diagrams for real
machines together You can often find
thes€ in irstruction manuals for household
items like a vacuum cleaner or a blender.

Next, ask your youngster to draw a
diagram o[a contraption he would ]ike to
own. Suggest that he label each pan. His
"cereal maker" could include a timer you
set the night before so cereal is ready ar
breakfast time. Or his "sock finder" might
feature a radar dish for zeroing in on any
sock without a panner

Finally, have him walk you through
his design and describe how the machine
work. What else can he invent?l

Reading the forecast
My daughter Ava was fasci-

nated by the idea o[ a groundhog "predicting" the

weather on Groundhog Day l decided to have

her read a forecast so she could see how people

really get information about the weather

Toglethel we looked at the weather page of the-

,"*rfup"r. She figured out that a sun s)mbol with
, tir,r.ioud *.ari mortly s.,nny. and I explained rhat a squiggly line tells us it'll

L" #nav. Then, t had hei read tlre high and low temperatures Finally' we read

tomono s full forecast together.

When t mentioned this to Ava's t€ache1 she said it was a great way for my

daughter to see nonfiction reading as useful in everyday life-and to practice

."rJing *o.at, nu-bers, and slmbols. Now Ava check the forecast as part o[ her

bedtim"e routine and proudly reports the weather so we know what to wear'l

From pictures to words
@ tt'hcn lnv hindergrrr tnt'r

"reads," he oJtat ignores the words and.

mahes up his own story based on the pic-
tures. What should I d.o?

@Your son's behavior sounds
totally normal for a youngster who
is just leaming to read.

Gently nudge him toward
the next step-noticing
words-by running
your [inger under the
text as you read aloud
to him. When you
come to a word thati

illustrated (say, giraJfe), tell your son,
"This word starts with G. Can you look
at the picture and figure out the word?"

You can also say, "Do you see a word
on this page that you know?" He'll be

excited to point out ones he has
leamed in school like rhe.
and, and Jiend. Anorher idea
is to ask a librarian to help

I you find a book with a char-
acter who shares his name-
he's guaranteed to spot at

least one word he recognizes
throughout rhe book!?
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